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WATERWAY IMPROVEMENT

It is to be regretted that the lakes-to-gu- lf

waterway project had to be

left out by those making recommen-

dations

¬

to Congress for internal im-

provements

¬

That no provision was

made for improving the Missouri river

between Kansas City and St Louis

is especially disappointing to Mis

eourians
Through the center of this state

runs a highway that would carry lim-

itless

¬

tons of freight at a low cost

This is not a new and startling fact

it has been urged for years yet the

necessary legislation has not been

obtained
Missourians know that such a pro ¬

ject as a vast inland system of water-

ways

¬

is not an improvement to he

brought about in a short time Every

friend of American progress believes

however that it will come in time

just as has the Isthmian canal Mis

sourians may feel sure that when the

improvement does come the Missouri

which would be a chief branch of the
system will become a more impor-

tant

¬

and serviceable highway for

inland commerce

THE TOLL OF FOREST FIRES

The practice of the United States
government in conserving the forest
resources is a good thing for present
as well as future generations Mil-

lions

¬

of acres of timbered land are

reserved by the national government

in order to have a supply of lumber

for the future and probably this area
will be added to within the following

decade

But there is one great enemy to

conservation forest fires In the year
1910 more than three million acres of

timbered land were swept by fires

These fires destroyed more than six

billion feet of lumber valued at
about twenty five million dollars The

largest fire was in Northern Idaho

where an area of more than one hun ¬

dred square miles was buned over

These fires were originally started
from the fires built by Indians and

later by the early settlers As the
settlers in the West became more and

more numerous the fires increased

Last year there were more than four

thousand fires started in the forests
of the United States

A large number of these fires were

put out by forest rangers hefor6 much
headway had been gained Only one

million dollars is spent every year in

an effort to save these great torests
This amount should be doubled that
the priceless lumber forests may be

conserved for the present and future
generations

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

It is reported that the recent hang ¬

ing of Crippen has caused a move-

ment

¬

for the abolition of capital pun-

ishment

¬

in England For a number

of years there has been a world move ¬

ment for the abolition of capital pun ¬

ishment The chief reason why this
movement has not been successful
is that many believe the greater
crimes would increase if they were

not punishable by death Neverthe-

less

¬

death sentences are no longer
imposed in Holland Koumatria or
Portugal Switzerland which likewise
abolished capital punishment after-

wards

¬

partly re established it on ac-

count

¬

of a marked increase in the
number of murders In our own
country there are several states where
capital punishment does not exist
We also have one state Iowa which
abolished and afterwards

it

These statistics mean little except
that there is a growing movement
against capital punishment The
backsliding of one state and one
country that for a time did away with
the death penalty does not prove that

capital punishment is a good thing
There is something inconsistent in

a state or country punishing a citizen
by doing the very thing that he is

being punished for It reminds one

of the story of the man who whipped

his son for swearing and swore at
him while he whipped him More-

over

¬

the criminal is frequently the

victim of circumstanes which would

have made criminals of the men who

issue the decree of death

The movement to abolish capital
punishment is comparatively recenti
Not many centuries ago religious or-

ders

¬

administered capital punishment

anil now several governments have
abolished it At the most it is a

relic of barbarism and will some day

take its place among the other in-

stitutions

¬

of barbaric times which
have been done away with by civilized
countries

The University of Missouri is to lie

congratulated upon the election of a

president of the University of Minne-

sota

¬

President Hills declination to

permit his name to be considered in

connection with the Minnesota presi ¬

dency is an assurance of a greater
University of Missouri The declina-

tion

¬

however made it necessary for

Minnesota to elect another tor Dr

Northrops successor and the choice

was Dr leorge E Vincent of the
University of Chicago eminent as

sociologist and public speaker Now

let all other universities keep away

from our Hill while be leads in the
building up of the greatet of state
universities at Columbia Missouri

THE SCHOOL BOY STRIKE
Among the famous strikes of his-

tory

¬

is one which is unique Hoys

have played hookey for years but

never before the recent strike in New

York have they organized and re

mained away from school until chased

back by policemen

These boys struck because they

wanted to be transferred to a new

school building which was equipped

with a gymnasium a swimming pool

and other conveniences The police

men not appreciating the justice of

their cause assailed them with leather
belts when a number were discovered
on the streets during school hours

The boys sought refuge in the school

building and to all appearances the

strike is over

The strike should wake up the va

rious school boards throughout this
country Perhaps the board of edu-

cation which had to deal with these
juvenile strikers did not feel exactly

encouraged by their behavior Never

theless this strike shows that the

American school boy appreciates the
improvements being made in the mod ¬

ern school and that he believes in

the development of the body as well

as of the mind

The bob sleigh fatalities are be

ginning to come in Two boys and
we know the rest Christmas cele ¬

brations will be responsible for a

number of deaths and basketball for

a few Spring seems the only time

of the year when it is safe to be

out but the love sick ones shoot them ¬

selves then So whats the use

The faculty of the University of Co ¬

penhagen recently met to consider the
advisability of revoking the degree

granted Doctor Cook Since Doctor

Cooks confession they are beginning

to believe quite generally over there
that he did not reach the pole

fThe good judgment of our pocket

books advises us to try to have the

big game at Columbia next year but

victory on the Kansas field would be

much sweeter

Between saving mone3- - to buy

Christmas presents and a ticket home

and trying to catch up in class work

the poor student does not know

where he is at

The person who can most readily

recite a list of his neighbors faults
usually displays the greatest igno

rance in regard to his own

Christmas is a good time for ad
vertising almost everything It ought

to be a good time to advertise the
University

Well well well can be safely said
when the men have finished drilling
on the campus
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Viewpoints
Plastered Wrong Ceiling

T the Editor of the Intirriltr MUiourltn
The persons who planned the Itoth

well gymnasium used poor judgment
in plastering the ceiling beneath the
gymnasium floor However time will
remedy the mistake without expense
There are only a few square yards of
the plastering left STUDENT

Regular Mass Meetings
T tie Editor of llu fnlrersilj- MIioorlnn

A great ifeal of energy is going to
waste at this University One man
wants one thing and contends for it
Another wants just the opposite and
fontond for that In Htmient ac ¬

tivities different clubs tint organiza ¬

tions have lilferent ideas and differ ¬

ent plans
It seems that there might he a

way by which a better spirit of unity
could be developed among the stu
dents It ought to be possible to
have the whole body of students

organized to promote the wel-

fare
¬

of the University along arious
lines by systematic eftorts

We wouldnt think of going through
a football campaign without mass
meetings Now why wouldnt mass
meetings be good for other things than
football Nothing brings the students
closer together in spirit than a mass
meeting Nothing serves so well to
get them all to work on one point

If we had mass meetings throughout
the whole year with a permanent
chairman for the year wo could have
more united action among the un ¬

dents and we could all better know
what we ought to work for and how
we ought to work for it K

Trained Nursing

The day of the old time nurse has
passed says Miss Itora Pattson
principal of the Parker Memorial
Hospital Training School for Nurses
and there are various reasons for the

change The old nurse was a womant
who could stand by the bedside of
the sick patient and administer a dose
of medicine every hour or make a
hot sloppy poultice and apply it for
in those days doctors thought relief
from sickness came from the continual
giving of medicine Lights were kept
burning in the patients room and
friends came in and stood by the bed- -

side In fact they made as much noise
as possible in the old days particular ¬

ly if the patient became ill beyond
nope of recovery As many as pos ¬

sible would gather in the room those
not having a place in the death cham ¬

ber going outside and whispering
As medical science has changed in

the past generation so the nurse has
changed Instead of the continual
giving of drugs the science of
therapeutics is used more Fresh air
sunlight heat and rest arc now de-

pended
¬

upon in a large measure to
cure sickness The present trained
nurse has to learn tlio reason for
things so that her actions may be
based on scientific knowledge

An element that appeals to the
trained nurse is the fact that there
is a good financial income from this
profession continued Miss Bauson
The nursing profession is perhaps the

bos paid one that is open to women
but on the other hand the trained
nurse spends more in proportion to
what she earns When earning money
her income is large but when the
lime comes that she is not nursing
her quickly accumulated wealth goes
While on a case she has no social
life as her whole time is devoted to
the patient Consequently when off
the case she makes up for the time
that has been lost Resides the nurse
often has work among the wealthy
class and from living in a house of
luxury her tastes become more re-

fined

¬

hence she spends more in grati ¬

fying them Those having the ma ¬

ternal instinct keenly developed make
the best nurses

Why more girls do not apply to be
trained nurses is difficult to solve but
I think it may be put down to two
reasons The first is that ignorance
on the part of the mothers as to the
relations of the nurse and the pa-

tient
¬

prevents them from giving their
consent hence the parental objec-
tions

¬

that are met with in ninny
cases The difference between the
young man and the young woman and
between the nurse and patient is as
great as between day and night In
one case the footing is a professional
one and in the other case a social
one Mothers think that their daugh ¬

ters will lose their womanliness if
they enter the ranks of trained nurses
but this supposition is the result of
ignorance To the nurse a patient is
a patient whether man or woman and
the nurse who lets the matter of sex
come into her professional duties is
not living up to the ethics of her
profession

The second reason is that the
work entailed means a loss of the
free life that the average American
girl lives Usually she is practically
her own mistress free to go where
sho likes and with whom she likes

When a nurse this free life is left
behind and in its place is a life
of self sacrifice where ones time Is
spent for others and pleasure is not
a prime feature Another reason that
may be given is the fault of the
nurses themselves They often em-

phasize
¬

the gruesome part of their
work to create a sensation when in
reality this part of the work I the
exception and not tho rule Thus
opinion gets abroad that a nurses
work is one of long night watches
and tragic deaths

On the subjectoi training schools
ror nurses Miss Hanson said that the
hospital that gave training in both
surgery and medicine was the best
The surgical hospitals such as that

ol the Mayo lirothers in ltochester
Minn have to affiliate with one that
give a course in medicine so that
the training of the nurse may be com-

plete
¬

for to be graduated from a
surgical hospital alone would be a
onesided training So it is with tho
hospitals that give work only in car¬

ing for children They too have to
affiliate with another hospital to make
a complete course

The hospital giving work in medi ¬

cine and surgery is the best and of
those in this class the smaller ones
aro preferable Tho nurse in the
largo hospital becomes a machine her
sole care being that her work is done
quickly and well Duty becomes a
routine to the exclusion ol personality
In the small hospital it is different
The principal of the training school
if in close contact with the nurses
Sho watches their character develop
and is socially more intimate with
them Then too the womanly traits
in the nurse aro not Milled by tho
press of work With tlrs ideal in
view I think the Parker Memorial
Hospital is a splendid one for a train ¬

ing school
Mifs Itattson received her education

at Centenary College Palmyra and
later taught school for eight years
Sho entered the training school at
Hie Parker Memorial Hospital in lllfll
and completed the three year course
In tho summer of lJOG she was with
the Iloston Floating Hospital a com ¬

modious steamer towed out into Ilos ¬

ton harbor carrying on board fick
children In this way they get t lie J

fresh air and enjoy comforts other
sick children ate denied Tho follow-
ing

¬

year Miss Battson returned to the
Parker Memorial Hospital as surgical
nurse and later as assistant principal
nurse From here she was called to
a position as head nurse at the Lever ¬

ing Hospital at Hannibal Mo On
April Hi of the present year she took
up her duties as principal of tho
Parker Memorial Hospital training
scnonl

MORE FARMERS FOR VERMONT

New England State Is Drawing Immi
grants Back from Middle West

A single towns correspondence in
a recent issue tells of the purchase of
Vermont farms by two parties outside
ol the state one party being irom Ilos
ton and the other from as far away
as Ohio Such information as this is
coming out from time to time par
ticularly with relation to tho farming
section in the eastern central part of
the state where many families troni
the Middle West have located in the
la l few years after purchasing farms
It is very gratifying that the tide is
turning back to the farm and doubly
so that Vermont is apparently to re
ceive a considerable share of such
upbuilding There is a great deal of
land which is not being worked to
its capacity and perhaps not being
worked at all which can be bought at
reasonable prices and there is plenty
of room for thousands of the newcom
ers Vermont is ready too to extend
a hearty welcome to the people from
the Middle West for these people gen
erally represent an industrious class
who come to the state with definite
ideas ol methods of farming

In order to encourage the coining ol
those people the state can afford to
expend a sum of money as is now pro
posed by leading legislators at Mont- -

pclier for the purpose of advertising
that land can he acquired at reason
able expenditure It is to be hoped
therefore that some simple plan will
be devised before the legislature ad
journs by moans of which many people
may be drawn to Vermont Rarre
Times

Drummer Will you be mine All
my life I will worship you from Febru-
ary

¬

until April and from August until
December The rest of the time I am
on the road Fliegendo Blacker

The canny Scot wandered into the
pharmao Im wanting three-penna- -

orth o laudanum he announced
What lor asked the chemist sus

picions For two pence respond
ed the Scot at once Tit Bits

Maudie spends her whole life in a
motor Like a lily of the field isnt
she Hm not exactly True sho
toils not hut she spins Life

May What do you mean by saving
that Maude is more or less pretty j

Tom Well shes more pretty than
most girls but less pretty than you

WEDNESDAY

LET US SHOW
YOU OUR SENSIBLE XMAS GIFTS

We have Everything for Everybody

HARDWARE
Come to our store and

buy your Christmas pres-

ents
¬

and then your family
and friends will be glad to
get them

Dont throw money away
on nocount trash Buy
something that is common
sense

course we have pret-
ty

¬

things that will please
the wife Him and the
children

We carry the famous
Community silverware

which is everywhere recog-
nized

¬

as the best

PAYNES
HARDWARD

TORE

ATTENTION
Visit DeWERTHEN the Upto Dale Jeweler Located

at Perms Pharmacy on East Broadway

His holiday display now open Seth
Thomas Clocks Watches and Diamonds
Jewelry and Silverware Rogers 1847 sil-

ver
¬

plated ware always in stock

DeWERTHEN
The UcP-eUO-DA- Jeweler Prices the Lowest
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With each package of
Falima you get a pen ¬
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PSYCHOLOGY

The brain is a complex
organism with many mar-

velous
¬

attributes
Memory is one of them hence do

not forget Fatimas

Thought is another think of their
goodness their distinctive individu-
ality

¬

Intelligence the master thought
is what we use in blending such rare
tobaccos

And Reason well they appeal
to you because you cannot reason
any olher cigarette so satisfying and
enjoyable College men say theyre

different and they know
20 for 1 5 cts in a plain package
and you get ten additional
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